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Foundation Design And Construction Civil Engineering
This 'Concise Handbook'has been prepared,keeping in view mainly the requirements of practising
Civil Engineers,with all the essential of a useful'Concise Handbook'.such as the latest design
formulae,graphs,diagrams and tables etc.,to solve day-to-day work problems.These details have
been adopted mostly from the national building code.The book will be equally helpful to civil
Engineering students and teachers.
GSP 125 contains 26 papers on state-of-the-art developments in deep foundation collected in
honor of George G. Goble, Ph.D., P.E.
More than ten years have passed since the first edition was published. During that period there
have been a substantial number of changes in geotechnical engineering, especially in the
applications of foundation engineering. As the world population increases, more land is needed
and many soil deposits previously deemed unsuitable for residential housing or other
construction projects are now being used. Such areas include problematic soil regions, mining
subsidence areas, and sanitary landfills. To overcome the problems associated with these natural
or man-made soil deposits, new and improved methods of analysis, design, and implementation are
needed in foundation construction. As society develops and living standards rise, tall
buildings, transportation facilities, and industrial complexes are increasingly being built.
Because of the heavy design loads and the complicated environments, the traditional design
concepts, construction materials, methods, and equipment also need improvement. Further, recent
energy and material shortages have caused additional burdens on the engineering profession and
brought about the need to seek alternative or cost-saving methods for foundation design and
construction.
"Essentials of Soil Mechanics and Foundations: Basic Geotechnics, 7/e" provides a clear,
detailed presentation of soil mechanics: the background and basics, the engineering properties
and behavior of soil deposits, and the application of soil mechanics theories. This new edition
features a separate chapter on earthquakes, a more logical organization, and new material
relating to pile foundations design and construction and soil permeability. It's rich
applications, well illustrated examples, end-of-chapter problems and detailed explanations make
it an excellent reference for practicing engineers, architects, geologists, environmental
specialists, and more! Covers new developments in geotechnical topics such as: Soil Properties
and Analyses Pile Foundation Design and Testing Micropiles Soil Nail Walls Launched Soil Nails
Soil Improvment Includes a more extensive scope of topics and clear, well developed
presentations. Emphasizes how subject material can be used in the field. An excellent reference
for practicing engineers, architects, geologists, environmental specialists and construction
materials testing laboratories.
Foundation Engineering for Expansive Soils
Analysis, Design and Construction of Foundations
Structural Engineer's Pocket Book
Soil mechanics design. Stability of slopes and foundations
Technical Manual for Design and Construction of Road Tunnels--civil Elements
Geotechnical Engineering Calculations Manual offers geotechnical, civil and structural engineers a
concise, easy-to-understand approach the formulas and calculation methods used in of soil and
geotechnical engineering. A one stop guide to the foundation design, pile foundation design, earth
retaining structures, soil stabilization techniques and computer software, this book places calculations
for almost all aspects of geotechnical engineering at your finger tips. In this book, theories is
explained in a nutshell and then the calculation is presented and solved in an illustrated, step-by-step
fashion. All calculations are provided in both fps and SI units. The manual includes topics such as
shallow foundations, deep foundations, earth retaining structures, rock mechanics and tunnelling. In
this book, the author's done all the heavy number-crunching for you, so you get instant, ready-to-apply
data on activities such as: hard ground tunnelling, soft ground tunnelling, reinforced earth retaining
walls, geotechnical aspects of wetland mitigation and geotechnical aspects of landfill design. • Easy-tounderstand approach the formulas and calculations • Covers calculations for foundation,earthworks and/or
pavement subgrades • Provides common codes for working with computer software • All calculations are
provided in both US and SI units
In Foundation Design: Theory and Practice, Professor N. S. V. Kameswara Rao covers the key aspects of
the subject, including principles of testing, interpretation, analysis, soil-structure interaction
modeling, construction guidelines, and applications to rational design. Rao presents a wide array of
numerical methods used in analyses so that readers can employ and adapt them on their own. Throughout
the book the emphasis is on practical application, training readers in actual design procedures using
the latest codes and standards in use throughout the world. Presents updated design procedures in light
of revised codes and standards, covering: American Concrete Institute (ACI) codes Eurocode 7 Other
British Standard-based codes including Indian codes Provides background materials for easy understanding
of the topics, such as: Code provisions for reinforced concrete Pile design and construction Machine
foundations and construction practices Tests for obtaining the design parameters Features subjects not
covered in other foundation design texts: Soil-structure interaction approaches using analytical,
numerical, and finite element methods Analysis and design of circular and annular foundations Analysis
and design of piles and groups subjected to general loads and movements Contains worked out examples to
illustrate the analysis and design Provides several problems for practice at the end of each chapter
Lecture materials for instructors available on the book's companion website Foundation Design is
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designed for graduate students in civil engineering and geotechnical engineering. The book is also ideal
for advanced undergraduate students, contractors, builders, developers, heavy machine manufacturers, and
power plant engineers. Students in mechanical engineering will find the chapter on machine foundations
helpful for structural engineering applications. Companion website for instructor resources:
www.wiley.com/go/rao
This Standard provides a guideline for an engineering approach to the design and subsequent installation
of pile foundations. The purpose is to furnish a rational basis for this process, taking into account
published model building codes and general standards of practice. It covers such topics as:
administrative requirements; pile shaft strength requirements; soil-pile interface strength requirements
and capacity; design loads; design stresses; construction and layout guidelines for pile design; and
installation guidelines for pile construction. In addition, the Standard includes information on
applicable standards from ASTM, AWPA, and ACI. It concludes with an Appendix on partial factors of
safety.
Pile Design and Construction Rules of Thumb presents Geotechnical and Civil Engineers a comprehensive
coverage of Pile Foundation related theory and practice. Based on the author’s experience as a PE, the
book brings concise theory and extensive calculations, examples and case studies that can be easily
applied by professional in their day-to-day challenges. In its first part, the book covers the
fundamentals of Pile Selection: Soil investigation, condition, pile types and how to choose them. In the
second part it addresses the Design of Pile Foundations, including different types of soils, pile
groups, pile settlement and pile design in rock. Next, the most extensive part covers Design Strategies
and contains chapters on loading analysis, load distribution, negative skin friction, design for
expansive soils, wave equation analysis, batter piles, seismic analysis and the use of softwares for
design aid. The fourth part covers Construction Methods including hammers, Inspection, cost estimation,
load tests, offshore piling, beams and caps. In this new and updated edition the author has incorporated
new pile designs such as helical, composite, wind turbine monopiles, and spiral coil energy piles. All
calculations have been updated to most current materials characteristics and designs available in the
market. Also, new chapters on negative skin friction, pile driving, and pile load testing have been
added. Practicing Geotechnical, and Civil Engineers will find in this book an excellent handbook for
frequent consult, benefiting from the clear and direct calculations, examples, and cases. Civil
Engineering preparing for PE exams may benefit from the extensive coverage of the subject. Convenient
for day-to-day consults; Numerous design examples for sandy soils, clay soils, and seismic loadings; Now
including helical, composite, wind turbine monopiles, and spiral coil energy piles; Methodologies and
case studies for different pile types; Serves as PE exam preparation material.
Principles of Foundation Engineering
LRFD Design and Construction of Shallow Foundations for Highway Bridge Structures
Concise Handbook of Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering Construction Design and Management
An Introduction to Basic Considerations for Foundations Design in the Arctic

"The increased use of underground space for transportation systems and the increasing
complexity and constraints of constructing and maintaining above ground transportation
infrastructure have prompted the need to develop this technical manual. This FHWA manual
is intended to be a single-source technical manual providing guidelines for planning,
design, construction and rehabilitation of road tunnels, and encompasses various types of
road tunnels"--P. ix.
Foundation Design and Construction has long been established as the most comprehensive
and authoritative guide to the subject. The combination of soil engineering principles,
design information, and construction details, makes this book an essential resource for
undergraduates and practitioners alike. The text first introduces basic theory and then,
by means of case studies, practical worked examples and design charts, develops an indepth understanding of foundation design and construction methods. Types of foundation
covered include shallow strip, pad and raft, basement structures, driven and bored piles,
and deep shafts. Practical information is also given on foundation design for swelling
and shrinking clays, filled ground and mining subsidence areas. In addition the text
contains a useful introduction to computer-aided design.The seventh edition has been
brought up-to-date with recent developments in foundation design and construction
techniques. These include recent research undertaken by the Construction Industry
Research and Development Association (CIRIA) leading to new methods and design rules, and
a discussion of the requirements for the latest draft of Eurocode 7: Geotechnical Design.
Your guide to the design and construction of foundations on expansive soils Foundation
Engineering for Expansive Soils fills a significant gap in the current literature by
presenting coverage of the design and construction of foundations for expansive soils.
Written by an expert author team with nearly 70 years of combined industry experience,
this important new work is the only modern guide to the subject, describing proven
methods for identifying and analyzing expansive soils and developing foundation designs
appropriate for specific locations. Expansive soils are found worldwide and are the
leading cause of damage to structural roads. The primary problem that arises with regard
to expansive soils is that deformations are significantly greater than in non-expansive
soils and the size and direction of the deformations are difficult to predict. Now,
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Foundation Engineering for Expansive Soils gives engineers and contractors coverage of
this subject from a design perspective, rather than a theoretical one. Plus, they'll have
access to case studies covering the design and construction of foundations on expansive
salts from both commercial and residential projects. Provides a succinct introduction to
the basics of expansive soils and their threats Includes information on both shallow and
deep foundation design Profiles soil remediation techniques, backed-up with numerous case
studies Covers the most commonly used laboratory tests and site investigation techniques
used for establishing the physical properties of expansive soils If you're a practicing
civil engineer, geotechnical engineer or contractor, geologist, structural engineer, or
an upper-level undergraduate or graduate student of one of these disciplines, Foundation
Engineering for Expansive Soils is a must-have addition to your library of resources.
This proceedings volume chronicles the papers presented at the 35th CIB W78 2018
Conference: IT in Design, Construction, and Management, held in Chicago, IL, USA, in
October 2018. The theme of the conference focused on fostering, encouraging, and
promoting research and development in the application of integrated information
technology (IT) throughout the life-cycle of the design, construction, and occupancy of
buildings and related facilities. The CIB – International Council for Research and
Innovation in Building Construction – was established in 1953 as an association whose
objectives were to stimulate and facilitate international cooperation and information
exchange between governmental research institutes in the building and construction
sector, with an emphasis on those institutes engaged in technical fields of research. The
conference brought together more than 200 scholars from 40 countries, who presented the
innovative concepts and methods featured in this collection of papers.
Standard Guidelines for the Design and Installation of Pile Foundations
Proceedings of the 1st International Workshop on Design in Civil and Environmental
Engineering
Engineering Manual Civil Works Construction
Foundation Design and Construction
Foundation Analysis and Design
This publication provides introductory technical guidance for civil engineers and other professional engineers
and construction managers interested in design of foundations for buildings and other infrastructure in arctic
and subarctic conditions. Here is what is discussed: 1. THERMAL EFFECTS 2. SEASONAL FROST HEAVE AND
SETTLEMENT 3. GROUNDWATER 4. EFFECT OF SURCHARGE 5. FOUNDATION MATERIALS 6. STRUCTURAL
MATERIALS.
This report develops and calibrates procedures and modifies the AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design Specifications,
Section 10-Foundations for the Strength Limit State Design of Shallow Foundations. The material in this
report will be of immediate interest to bridge engineers and geotechnical engineers involved in the design of
shallow foundations.
This textbook first published in 1992 now appearing in its third edition retains the best features from the
earlier editions and adds significantly to the contents, which include developments in the 1990s.
A significant design constraint for foundations and substructures which are constructed in temperate zones
of the world is the provision for protecting these foundations and substructures from the harmful effects of
the frost action in the soils. These papers examine the development of new design and construction methods
that modify one or more of the critical elements needed for frost action to occur: water, freezing conditions,
and frost susceptible soil conditions. Recent research findings are discussed, in addition to experiences
involving foundations and substructures subjected to freezing and permafrost conditions.
Innovative Design and Construction for Foundations and Substructures Subject to Freezing and Frost
Frost-protected Shallow Foundations
In Honor of George G. Goble
An Introduction to Foundations of Structures

Introductory technical guidance for civil, structural and geotechnical engineers interested in design and
construction of foundations for buildings and other infrastructure in areas of significant frost
penetration. Here is what is discussed: 1. INTRODUCTION 2. FACTORS AFFECTING DESIGN OF
FOUNDATIONS 3. SITE INVESTIGATIONS 4. FOUNDATION DESIGN.
Until now there has been no comprehensive pocket reference guide for professional and student
structural engineers. The Structural Engineers Pocket Book is a unique compilation of all table, data,
facts, formulae and rules of thumb needed for scheme design by structural engineers in the office, in
transit or on site. By bringing together data from many sources, this pocket book is a compact source of
job-simplifying information at an affordable price. It is a first point of reference as well as saving
valuable time spent trying to track down information that is needed on a daily basis. This may be a small
book in terms of its physical dimensions, but it contains a wealth of useful engineering knowledge.
Concise and precise, the book is split into 13 sections, with quick and clear access to subject areas
including: timber, masonry, concrete, aluminium and glass. British Standards are used and referenced
throughout. *the only book of its kind for structural engineers. *brings together information from many
different sources for the first time. *comprehensive, yet concise and affordable.
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Master the core concepts and applications of foundation analysis and design with Das/Sivakugan’s bestselling PRINCIPLES OF FOUNDATION ENGINEERING, 9th Edition. Written specifically for those studying
undergraduate civil engineering, this invaluable resource by renowned authors in the field of
geotechnical engineering provides an ideal balance of today's most current research and practical field
applications. A wealth of worked-out examples and figures clearly illustrate the work of today's civil
engineer, while timely information and insights help readers develop the critical skills needed to
properly apply theories and analysis while evaluating soils and foundation design. Important Notice:
Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the
ebook version.
Methods of Foundation Engineering covers the theory, analysis, and practice of foundation engineering,
as well as its soil mechanics and structural design aspects and principles. The book is divided into five
parts encompassing 21 chapters. Part A is of an introductory character and presents a brief review of
the various types of foundation structures used in civil engineering and their historical development.
Part B provides the theoretical fundamentals of soil and rock mechanics, which are of importance for
foundation design. Part C deals with the design of the footing area of spread footings and discusses the
shallow foundation methods. Part D describes the methods of deep foundations, while Part E is devoted
to special foundation methods. Each chapter in Parts C to E starts with an introduction containing a
synopsis of the matter being discussed and giving suggestions as to the choice of a suitable method of
foundation. This is followed by a description of the methods generally used in practice. Simple analyses
of structures, presented at the conclusion of each chapter, can be carried out by a pocket calculator.
This book will prove useful to practicing civil and design engineers.
Principles and Practices
Civil Engineering Systems
Innovative Methods : Proceedings of Sessions of GeoShanghai, June 6-8, 2006, Shanghai, China
Theory and Practice
Civil Engineering for Underground Rail Transport
Sponsored by the Energy Division of ASCE. The design of turbine-generator foundations requires advanced technical expertise in structural
engineering and soil dynamics, as well as close collaboration with manufacturers, mechanical and electrical engineers, and plant designers. Various
manufacturers have different requirements for such foundations, and application of code provisions can demand a significant degree of interpretation.
Concrete Foundations for Turbine Generators: Analysis, Design, and Construction provides the practical assistance needed by structural engineers
and facility owners to meet these challenges with the most up-to-date and reliable information available. This Manual of Practice addresses the design
of three types of concrete foundations for turbine generators: block foundations, with pedestals, piers, and blocks supported on a common mat
foundation (basemat); elevated space-frame pedestal foundations, with columns, walls, and a tabletop supported on the basemat; and foundations
where equipment or structural elements are supported on a vibration-isolation system. Topics include turbine generator equipment, foundation
layout and sizing, foundation loads and load combinations, modeling of soil and pile response to dynamic loads, finite element modeling,
serviceability analysis and acceptance criteria, strength and stability design, embedded items, vibration-isolated foundations, and construction
considerations. Three appendixes on dynamic impedance discuss soil-supported rigid foundations, pile-supported foundations, and calculation
examples. MOP 136 delivers state-of-the-practice guidance on turbine-generator foundations for structural design engineers, operating company
personnel responsible for establishing structural design criteria and construction standards, and local building officials.
Analysis, Design and Construction of Foundations outlines methods for analysis and design of the construction of shallow and deep foundations with
particular reference to case studies in Hong Kong and China, as well as a discussion of the methods used in other countries. It introduces the main
approaches used by geotechnical and structural engineers, and the precautions required for planning, design and construction of foundation
structures. Some computational methods and computer programmes are reviewed to provide tools for performing a more realistic analysis of
foundation systems. The authors examine in depth the methods used for constructing shallow foundations, deep foundations, excavation and lateral
support systems, slope stability analysis and construction, and ground monitoring for proper site management. Some new and innovative foundation
construction methods are also introduced. It is illustrated with case studies of failures and defects from actual construction projects. Some advanced
and modern theories are also covered in this book. This book is more targeted towards the understanding of the basic behavior and the actual
construction of many geotechnical works, and this book is not dedicated to any design code or specification, though Euro codes and Hong Kong
code are also used in this book for illustration. It is ideal for consulting geotechnical engineers, undergraduate and postgraduate students.
Publisher Description
A textbook for HNC/HND students of civil engineering. Covers contract administration, control and programming, safety, ground water control,
excavation, foundations, retaining walls and deep basements, superstructures and road pavements.
Design and Construction of Frost-protected Shallow Foundations
Occupational Outlook Handbook
Design and Construction with 2006 International Building Code
Mathematical Foundations for Design
Methods of Foundation Engineering

This standard addresses the design and construction of frost-protected shallow foundations in areas subject to seasonal
ground freezing. Foundation insulation requirements to protect heated and unheated buildings from frost heave are
presented in easy-to-follow steps with reference to design tables, climate maps, and other necessary data to furnish a
complete frost-protection design. The advantages of this technology include improved construction efficiency over
conventional practices, increased energy efficiency, minimized site disturbance, and enhanced frost protection. A
commentary is included to provided background information and important technical insights.
Foundation Analysis and Design: Innovative Methods covers recent advances in the research and construction of shallow
foundations, pile foundations and limit state design. This Geotechnical Special Publication contains 44 technical papers
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that were presented at the GeoShanghai Conference held in Shanghai, China from June 6-8, 2006. The book begins with
a keynote paper by Professor Harry Poulos, which summarizes recent advances in the settlement of pile groups. The
next section contains fifteen papers which address statistical applications and the use of limit state design for
foundations. The third section contains 25 papers on deep foundations that describe a series of advances in the
estimation of pile capacity and pile installation issues. The final section includes three papers that focus on advances in
the estimation of settlement associated with shallow foundations.
The Geotechnical Engineering Investigation Handbook provides the tools necessary for fusing geological characterization
and investigation with critical analysis for obtaining engineering design criteria. The second edition updates this
pioneering reference for the 21st century, including developments that have occurred in the twenty years since the first
edition was published, such as: • Remotely sensed satellite imagery • Global positioning systems (GPS) • Geophysical
exploration • Cone penetrometer testing • Earthquake studies • Digitizing of data recording and retrieval • Field and
laboratory testing and instrumentation • Use of the Internet for data retrieval The Geotechnical Engineering Investigation
Handbook, Second Edition is a comprehensive guide to a complete investigation: study to predict geologic conditions;
test-boring procedures; various geophysical methods and when each is appropriate; various methods to determine
engineering properties of materials, both laboratory-based and in situ; and formulating design criteria based on the
results of the analysis. The author relies on his 50+ years of professional experience, emphasizing identification and
description of the elements of the geologic environment, the data required for analysis and design of the engineering
works, and procuring the data. By using a practical approach to problem solving, this book helps engineers consider
geological phenomena in terms of the degree of their hazard and the potential risk of their occurrence.
This publication provides over 275 pages of technical guidance for professional engineers and construction managers
interested in design and construction of foundations for structures. Here is what is discussed: 1. BACKFILL FOR
SUBSURFACE STRUCTURES, 2. BEARING CAPACITY ANALYSIS, 3. DEEP FOUNDATIONS, 4. EARTHWORK FOR
FOUNDATIONS, 5. ENGINEERING PROPERTIES OF SOIL AND ROCK, 6. EXCAVATION FOR STRUCTURES, 7.
FIELD AND LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS FOR FOUNDATIONS IN EXPANSIVE SOILS, 8. FOUNDATION
DESIGN IN COLD REGIONS , 9. FOUNDATIONS ON FILL AND BACKFILLING, 10. FOUNDATIONS IN AREAS OF
SIGNIFICANT FROST PENETRATION
Foundation Engineering Handbook
Minimum Design Loads and Associated Criteria for Buildings ...
Analysis, Design, and Construction
Basic Geotechnics
Pile Design and Construction Rules of Thumb

This book is at once a supplement to traditional foundation engineering textbooks and an independent problem-solving learning tool. The book is
written primarily for university students majoring in civil or construction engineering taking foundation analysis and design courses to encourage
them to solve design problems. Its main aim is to stimulate problem solving capability and foster self-directed learning. It also explains the use of the
foundationPro software, available at no cost, and includes a set of foundation engineering applications. Taking a unique approach, Dr. Yamin
summarizes the general step-by-step procedure to solve various foundation engineering problems, illustrates traditional applications of these steps
with longhand solutions, and presents the foundation Pro solutions. The special structure of the book allows it to be used in undergraduate and
graduate foundation design and analysis courses in civil and construction engineering. The book stands as valuable resource for students, faculty
and practicing professional engineers. This book also: Maximizes reader understanding of the basic principles of foundation engineering: shallow
foundations on homogeneous soils, single piles, single drilled shafts, and mechanically stabilized earth walls (MSE) Examines bearing capacity and
settlement analyses of shallow foundations considering varying elastic moduli of soil and foundation rigidity, piles, and drilled shafts Examines
internal and external stabilities of mechanically stabilized earth walls with varying horizontal spacing between reinforcing strips with depth
Summarizes the step-by-step procedure needed to solve foundation engineering problems in an easy and systematic way including all necessary
equations and charts
Civil Engineer's Reference Book, Fourth Edition provides civil engineers with reports on design and construction practices in the UK and overseas. It
gives a concise presentation of theory and practice in the many branches of a civil engineer's profession and it enables them to study a subject in
greater depth. The book discusses some improvements in earlier practices, for example in surveying, geotechnics, water management, project
management, underwater working, and the control and use of materials. Other changes covered are from the evolving needs of clients for almost all
forms of construction, maintenance and repair. Another major change is the introduction of new national and Euro-codes based on limit state
design, covering most aspects of structural engineering. The fourth edition incorporates these advances and, at the same time, gives greater
prominence to the special problems relating to work overseas, with differing client requirements and climatic conditions. Chapters 1 to 10 provide
engineers, at all levels of development, with 'lecture notes' on the basic theories of civil engineering. Chapters 11 to 44 cover the practice of design
and construction in many of the fields of civil engineering. Civil engineers, architects, lawyers, mechanical engineers, insurers, clients, and students
of civil engineering will find benefit in the use of this text.
MOP 136 provides practical guidance for the analysis, design, and construction of concrete foundations for turbine generators.
Civil Engineering for Underground Rail Transport focuses on civil engineering techniques in underground rail construction. The book first discusses
the need for underground rail transport, including justification of underground systems and the techniques of civil engineering in underground
construction. The text looks at civil engineering aspects of route planning. Curvature and gradients, drainage, ventilation, working sites, rolling stock
depots, and construction materials are discussed. The book also discusses civil engineering aspects of station location and design, ground treatment,
and tracks for underground railways. The text then examines cut and cover design and construction in reinforced concrete. Form and layout,
construction methods, soil/structure interaction, reinforced concrete design, and design development are described. The compilation also looks at the
construction of concrete piling and diaphragm walls, hand-dug caissons or wells, large reinforced concrete caissons, and immersed-tube and precast
concrete tunnels. Tunneling machines and types of tunnels are also described. The book is a good source of information for readers interested in civil
engineering.
Proceedings of a Session Sponsored by the Geo-Institute of the American Society of Civil Engineers in Conjunction with the ASCE National
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Convention, Minneapolis, Minnesota, October 5-8, 1997
Geotechnical Engineering Investigation Handbook, Second Edition
Civil Engineer's Reference Book
An Introduction to Foundations in Areas of Significant Frost Penetration
Proceedings of the 35th CIB W78 2018 Conference: IT in Design, Construction, and Management

Text develops typical mathematical techniques of operations research and systems
engineering and applies them to design and operation of civil engineering systems.
Solutions to selected problems; solution guide available upon request. 1972 edition.
Advances in Informatics and Computing in Civil and Construction Engineering
Essentials of Soil Mechanics and Foundations
Concrete Foundations for Turbine Generators
Geotechnical Engineering Calculations and Rules of Thumb
Design of Foundation Systems
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